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THE CINCHONA TREE.

ITS BARK A GREAT BOON TO
SUFFERING MANKIND.

starvation. " Those I saw had been pur-

chased In October, and had been weighed

and branded at that time with the Gov-erme- nt

brand. They were then a-

lio! to roam over the Government

reservation until the spring, when they
had fallen off in weight from one -- half to
one-thir-d. They were then issued at
their original weight. That is, a steer

i&ich in October was found to weigh
1100 pounds, and which would supply
twenty or more people with msat, was

supposed to hav2 kept this weight

throughout the entire winter.and was is-

sued at 1190. although it had not 300

pounds of flesh on its bones. Harper's

CURIOUS FACTS.

Japanese Clocks.
Lon" before Japan was opened to for-

eigners' did the the Japanese possess em-

inent astronomical knowledge and a Zo-

diac of their own. Their year began

with our first of February, and had
twelve months.

The day was divided in different man-

ners the military counted, like our sail-

ors, "watches;" the priests by "di-
visions," which marked by the striking
of very large bells suspended in their
hi"h temples, a custom which is still in
voue; and, finally, the lay element, the
population, reckoned by "hours." They
began the day, which was divided into
twelve hours, at sunrise and ended it
after sunrise.

Since the length of the day is a con-

stantly varying one, each month was, for
simpliScation," calculated into a mean
len th, and this length of day established
for the whole month; the Japanese
evinced a high degree of science-- by these
calculations.

Their clock? were of two kinds: the
so-calle- d "long clock," with hands
fastened to tiie decendtng weight,
and marking time upon an upright dial,
and the "round clock," with movable
dial and fixed hand, or fixed dial and
movable hand. To regulate the di-

vision of hours for the varying length of
the different moat'as many very ingenius
contrivances anl constructions were
used. Tne matter was comparatively
easy with the long clock, says the
Jeweler's Review.

Six dials, shortened according to the
falling height of the weight on hand,
were each divided into two parts, cor-

responding to the length of day and
night; each of these parts into twelve
subdivisions, the hours. Only six such
dials were necessary, since, by reversion,
a dial used for a summer month could be
used for the opposite winter month.

At the beginning of every month the
corresponding dial was inserted under the

plaster does in the case of a wound in an
animal organism, and it has the further
curious effect that it increases the secre-

tion of quinine in the bark renewed

under its protection. At the end of six
months or more the bands of barks left
untouched at the first stripping are re-

moved, and the intervals they occupied
on the trunk are mossed. At the end

of twenty months, on an average, the
spaces occupied by the ribbons originally
taken ofl are found to be covered with
renewed bark much thicker than the
natural bark cf the same age, and this

'renewed bark can be removed and a
fresh renewal again be fostered by the
moss.

On being taken from the trees the
bark is laid to dry in rough sheds fitted
up with open shelves made of split bam-

boo. The?e sheds are erected in any
convenient place near the spot where the
trees are being cut. When the bark ha
dried as far as it is possible without arti-

ficial lifut, it is carried o3. to the drying
house a masonry building (near the fac-

tory) fitted up with shelving anl sup-

plied with arrangements for keeping
charcoal fires lit. If the- - drying, house
be left well closed the bark' is speedily
and thoroughly dried without being ex-

posed to a temperature high enough to
affect its chemical constitution. When
well dried it can be stored without dan-

ger of deterioration. San Francisj
Chronicle.

The World's Peanut Center.

Norfolk, Va., has a crop ' which is
worth millions of dollars annually pea-

nuts. Norfolk supplies the civilized
world with peanuts." The street-corne- r

Italian who empties a pint in your over-

coat pocket, and the Parisian fruit mer-

chant who weighs you out a quarter of a
kilogram of the homely nuts, gets them
from there, for this is the only peanut
market in the world. Smyrna has its
figs. Barbary its dates, Bordeaux its
grapes and Norfolk its peanuts. What
would life be without peanuts T One
can scarcely picture an existence which
would be tolerable under such circum-
stances.

The peanut magnates grow the edible;

tuber in Nansemond, Isle of Wight,
Surry and Southampton Counties, but
the common market is in Norfolk. The
rows for the nuts are laid off three feet
apart. They are made fifteen inches
deep, and phosphates are largely used
as an unerdressing. They arc strewn
along in these trenches about the mid-

dle of April, and mature after the sams
term required for potatoes. It is a crop
which is marketed like the Dutch drum-
head and purple Savoy cabbage, running
from Novsmber to March. The nutSj
however, have to go through the facto-

ries before they are shipped northward,
and these factories are, with few excep-

tions, situated in Norfolk. There are
two factories in Franklin, Southampton
County.

"What is a peanut factory?" might
be asked. A peanut factory is a place
where they put the "goobers" through
some process as wheat has to undergo
when it is being cleansed 'of chaff and
rid of cockerel. The most complicated
machinery is used to assort and polish the
nuts, and when they are packed in the
ninety-poun- d bags the prime class brings
by the pound from $2.75 to $3 a bag.
The "tops" bring thi3 price in North-
ern cities and are mostly used by the
pwell groceries. The street-corne- r ven-

der sells at his apple stand the second
grade, and the old lady at the foot of
the wharf carries a stock of , doubtful
"tailers." This is the results of a mar-

ket which yields to Virginia ,trucker3
$8,000,000 annually. It is second in
importance only to the sweet potato
crop of Accomack and Northampton
Counties, on the eastern shore of Vir-

ginia, which is calculated at as many
millions per acre as Bermuda has square
feet, and Bermuda is the only yam-raisin- g

country that can compete with the
Southern peninsula. St. Louis Star-Sajing- s.

Bald Heads Polished.
"Da you want your skull polished?"

asked the barber of the bald headed
man.

"Skull? How much?" demanded the
latter.

"I have here," said the barber, "a
French preparation which has just come
on the market, and which puts a beauti-
ful shine on bald heads. The polish
lasts three or four days, and is not re-

moved by water. It wears off or cor-

rodes eventually by the actiou of the
atmosphere, and then another applica-
tion can be made.

"Some men object to the shine on bald
heads, and in Germany they take it off
with a dilute acid. But in France the
crowning glory of a well dressed bald
head is an immaculate polish which re-

flects the light like a dazzling diamoad."
New York Herald.
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The Only One Ever Printed.
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There is a decided falling off in the cot
ton acreage in South Carolina.

For Impure of thin Blood, Weakness. Mala-
ria Neuralgia, Indigestion, and Biliousness,
take Brown'slron Bitters it gives strength.
tn&KlDg oiu jjvrauuo ii j ' "t
persona strong; pleasant to take.

Protestant natives in Africa are waging
a war of extermination on uwiw mis-
sionaries.
Ladies, ladies, think of the engagements you

have broken and the disappointments con
sequent to others and perhaps also to yourselves-il- l

on account of headache. Bradycrotine will
cure you in fifteen minutes. Fifty cento.

" ,v in Kv.ni has caused a
m-o- ot Hariwition in the white metal
throughout Cuba. '

disorders, use Brown's iron Bitters. The Beet
Tonic, it rebuild-- i the system, cleans the Blood
and strengthens the muscles. A splendid ton
ic lor weaa anu ueuiutaieu persona.

The Mississippi
.

is changing its course
r i - rrnear juempms, j.enu.

Beecham's Pills act like magic on the
liver and other vital organs. One dose relieves
sick headache in M minutes.

The maple sugar counties in Ohio are in
creasing'.

...

CXTCIS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Ejntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and haye made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KV. NEW YORK. N.Y.
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My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,
taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly atl kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did her. any good.
Finally she took German Syrup and
she told me it did her more good
than anything she ever tried. It
stopped the blood, gave her strength
and ease, and a good appetite. I
had it from her own lips. Mrs.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Coiin.
Honor to German Syrup.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your liair is dyed ityou use that perfect imitation or nature,

Tuffs Hair Dve
9It imparts a glossy color and fresli life to the

hair. Trice, 91. Office, T.y l'ark 1'lace, N. V.

Mothers'
Friend'

MAKES CHILD! BIRTH EASY.

Colvln, La., Dec. 2, 1886. My wife used
MOTHEE'8 FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollar.

DOCK MILLS.
Sent by express on receipt of price, $1 .50 per bot-

tle. Book " To Mothers " mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

ron sals bv au ouoiT. ATLANTA, GA.
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FREE.
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II. fl. ;i!F.KNiV SONS. Atlanta. ;.

"BEEF-ISSU- E BAY.

HOW THK WARDS OP THIS GOV
KUN31KNT AKK GIVEN MEAT. '

Half-Starre- d Steers Driven Oat Upon
the Prairie and Divided Up -

Among the Indians A .

Cruel Exhibition.

were not over 300 In

THERE there, although thej
several thousand

others who remained in thf
different camps scattered over the reser-

vation, wherever water- - and timber, and
bluffs to shield them best from the
wind, were to be found in common.
Each steer is calculated to supply twenty-fiv-e

Indians with beef for two weeks, oi
from one and a half to two pounds ol

beef a day; this i3 oa the supposition
that the steers average from 1000 to
1200 pounds. The steers I saw weighed
about 500 pounds, and when they tried
to run, stumbled with the weakness of

starvation. They were nothing but hide
and ribs and two horns. They were
driven four at a time through a long
chute, and halted at the gate at the end
of it until fcheir owner namis were
marked off the list. The Indians were

gathered in front of' the gate in long
rows, or in groups of ten or twelve, sit-

ting easily in their saddles, and riding
off leisurely in bunches of four as theu

'names were called oat, and as thsir cat-

tle were started off with a parting kick
into the open prairie. The Apache3,
Comaacb.es , Dela wares and Towasjmie
drove their share off toward their camp;
the Caddoe3 and the Kiowa, who live
near the agency, and who were served
last, killed theirs, if they cha333 to do
so, as soon as they left the pen. A man
In charge of the issue held a

long paper, in his haud, and
called out, "Eckhoos-cho- , Pe-aa- -

voon-it- , Hooscho, and Cao-noo-chy- ,"

which meant that Red-Bir- d, Lare-Look-ing-61as- s.

The Bird, and Daer-Ile- al

were to have the next four steers. His
assistant, an Indian policeman, with
"God helps then who help thennjlve"
engraved on hi3 brass button?, with the
figure of an Indian toiling at a plough in
the centre, repeated thess name? aloud,
and designated which Steer was to go t3
which Indian. A beef issue is not a
pretty thing to watch. Why the Govern-
ment does not serve its meat with the
throats cut, as any reputable butcher
would do it,is not possible to determine.
It seems to prefer, on the contrary, that
the Indian should exhibit his disregard
for the suffering of animals and his bad
marksmanship at the same time. When
the representatives of the more distant
tribes had ridden off, chasing their beef
before them, the Caddoes and Kiowas
gathered close around the gate of the
pen, with the boys in front. They were
handsome, mischievous boys, with leather
leggings, colored green and blue, and
with silver buttons down the side, and
beaded buckskin shirts. They sat two
on each pony, and each held his bow and
arrows, and as thesteer3 came stumbling
blindly out into the open, they let the
arrows drive from a distance of ten feet
into the animal's flank and neck, whete
they stuck quivering. Then the Indian
boys would yell, and their fathers, who
had hunted buffaloes with arrows, 3miled
approvingly. The arrows were not big
enough to kill, they merely hurt, and
the steer would rush off into a clumsy
gallop for fifty yards, when its owner
would raise his Winchester, and make
the dusUspurt up around it, until one
bullet would reach a leg, and the steer
would stop for and instant, with a des-

perate toss of its head, and stagger for-

ward again on three. The dogs, to the
number of twenty or more, were around
It by this time in a snarling, leaping
pack, and the owner would try again,
tnd wound it perhaps in the flank, and
It would lurch over heavily like a drunken
man, shaking its head from side to side
and tossing its horn3 at the dogs, who
bit at the place where the blood ran,and
napped at its legs. Sometimes it would

lie there for an hour, until it bled to
death, or again it would scramble to its
feet, and the dogs would start off in a
panic of fear after a more helpless
victim.

The field grew thick with these
miniature butcheries, the Winchesters H

Clacking, and the spurts of smoke rising
and drifting away, the dog3 yelping, and
the Indians wheeling in quick circle
around the ster, shooting as they rode,
and hitting the mark once in every half
dozen shots. It was the most unsports-
manlike and wantonly cruel exhibition I
have ever seen. A bull in a ring has a
fighting chance and take it, but these
animals, who were too weak to stand,
and too frightened to run, staggered
about until the Indians had finished tor-

turing them, and then, with blood spurt-
ing from their mouths, would pitch for-

ward and die. And they had to be quick
about it.betorethe squaws began cutting
off the hide while the flanks were still
heaving. This is the view of a beef is-

sue which the friend of the Indian does
not like to take, lie prefers calling youi
attention to the condition of the cattle
saved the Indian, and in showing how
outrageously he is treated in this respect.
The Government either purchases steers
for the Indians a few weeks before an
issue, or three of four months previous
to it, feeding them meanwhile on the
Government reservation. The latter
practice is. much more satisfactory to
the contractor, as it saves him the co?f
and car of these cattle during the win- -

ter, and the inevitable Irs which must
ensue In that time through illness and

Discovery of the Quinine Yielding
Tree Where and How the I

Bark Is Obtained Econo-- --

talc Process Followed.

the year 1639 the wife of a Span-

ishIK Viceroy of Peru returned to
from that country, and hay-

ing been cured of lever by the use

of a tree bark she was wise enough to

bring some of it home, with the intention
of distributing it among the sick on her
husband's estate and making it generally
known throughout Europe.

Jesuit missionaries returning from
South America also brought with them
some supplies. The lady was the Coun-

tess of Cinchon, hence the scientific name
cinchona. Its use by the Jesuit mission-

aries gave to it the name of "Jesuits
bark. Quinina was the native name of
the bark, and this, of course, is the ori-

gin of quinine, which has been retained
for perhaps one-ha- lf of the medical prep-

arations from the bark. Little or noth-

ing was, however, scientifically known
of viio tree which produced the bark till
1733 a whole century after its first in-

troduction into Europe.
The cascarilleros or bark collectors

spend all their lives in the woods, and
have been known to lose themselves and
have never again been heard of. This
gives some idea of the wildness and ex-

tent of the quinine producing forests of
South America, which may be roughly
said to lie in a belt stretching from nine-

teen degrees south latitude to ten de-

grees north, following the lino of the
Andes over an area of more than 1000
miles. The trees grow on the sides of .

the mountains or in the ravines between
the mountains. The scenery is described
by travelers in that region as magnifi-
cent. The deep indigo of the sky, with
the icy peaks of the Andes clearly de-

fined against it, fills the higher portion of
the picture, while below are narrow
gorges, down which rush glittering cata-

racts, and across which ave hung slender
bridges made of rope and twisted
brances of trees.
: Luckily for the multiplication of the
plants, the most valuable species of cin-

chona are, with strict care and attention,
easily developed from cuttings. Stock
plants are therefore established, from
which cuttings can bo taken.

By scientific men, and those who had
at an early stage interested themselves ,

in cinchona cultuie, it had been for
years strongly felt that the extraordinary
recklessness of the Peruvian bark col-- .'

lectors must eventually greatly lessen
the supply to bo obtained. Indeed, it
was seen that there was a great risk that
at any moment the price might suddenly,
be raised to such a point as would
reader quinine beyond the reach
of the great mass of the poor, more
particularly in certains parts of
Tndia, where it is almost essential to life.
The Peruvian bark hunters thought
only of present gain and cared nothing
at all for the future. They therefore'
stripped the trees standing; and the con- - i

sequence was that, as soon as they were j

deprived of their bark, they were at--!
tacked by myriads of insects, which
penetrated the stems and soon killed the
trees. This practice involved the de-

struction of each tree stripped of its
barls, and no measures were ever taken
by the owners of either public or private
forests to secure supplies by any con-

servancy or replanting. When the
cascarilleros came upon a tree which had
accidentally been thrown down, so great
was their carelessness that they would
actually strip the upper side of its bark,
and then, rather than take the trouble to
turn over the trunk, they would leave it
to rot on the ground and pass on to sup-

plies which they could procure with
even less exertion. Under this method
it was inevitable that the area of supply
would in course of time at the best be-

come narrowed.
i At first the method employed in India
for barking was to cut down the tree
very near the ground. If this was care-
fully done a rapid growth of young wood
immediately sprung up, and in course of
five or six years the saplings were ready
to be felled again. This was called cop-

picing, and may still be found advisable
where firewood is a desideratum.

Another method, more economical and
more efficient in every respect, is now in
use. This method permits the bark to
Imj removed periodically without cutting
down the tree, and, indeed, by a very
simple device, draws precisely the chemi-
cal elements that are wanted more liber-

ally In the bark. This is the "mossing"
process. About a year or eighteen
months before the bark i3 ready for re-

moval the trank of the tree is covered
with a thick layer of common tree moss,
collected in the neighboring forests. It
it-fi- d In position with twisted bark till
it gTtf f,id becomes attached by natural
adbes the tree. When the eighteen
months have expired the bark is re-

moved. The workers are divided into
gangs of five men each two "barkers,"
two mossers," and a man to split and
roll up the bark into balls.

As soon as the "barkers" have finished
their task the "mossers" begin their
work. This consists in reapplying a
thick covering of moist moss to the
trunk, which afterward is carefully and
continually kept moist.

The mere exclusion of light and air
from a stem partially bared acts in two
waysit enables the healing process to
to ripldly iet up, la the lama way u
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Iff flying in the fmof Nature to take the ordinary pgr
Just consider how it acts. There's
too much bulk and bustle, and not
enough real good. And think how
it leaves you when it's all over J

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet3 adj
naturally!. They help Nature to do
her own work. They cleanse and
renovate, mildly but thoroughly tha
whole system. Regulate it, 'to0

The help , that they give, lasts. '

They're purely vegetable,
fectly harmless, the smallest, easiest
and best to take. Sick Headache!
Bilious Headache, Constipation,
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the Liver, Stomach
arid Bowels are pr&mptly relieved
and permanently cured. One tiny,
sugar-coate- d Pellet for a gentle'

laxative three for a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pill yon can

buy, for they're guaranteed to giva
satisfaction, or your money is re-

turned.
You pay only for the good yon

This is true only of Dr. Pierce'a

PAT E W TSiSffi V.78S
Page book f,M

MONEY IN CHICKENS.n-- 1 of a practical poultry raiser tlunni
'wv 2 years. It teaches now to deiwt

' and cure diseases; to feed for egji
KPandfor fatteniutc; whiou lowisui

ure for breeding, c, Ac Address
HOOK lUB. HOUSE. 134 Ieonard St.. N. Y. City.

Kmnt.
Dntcher's Fly Killer ls.sure death. Every sheet will
kill a quart of flies, and secure peace while you eat,

Sulet when you read and the comforts of a nap la
Get Dutcher's and secure best result!,

FRED'K DUTCHES DEUG CO.,
Sr. Albans, Vt.

RIPANS TABUIES,rsmltXthe stomach, liver and bowels,?
purlry the blood, are sa;e andef J
factual. The best general family Z

medicine known for Eiliouwiess,!
Conati ration, Dyspeotla. FouU

VJU7 Breatn, Heaaacne, ueartourn. Low.r of Aooetlto. Mental lcDreloB.
Pabiful Digestion, Flmpleg, Sallow
Complexion. Tired Feeling, imd

7 every aymptotn or dieoaae resulting from Impuref
Z Diocd, or a r inure oy me racn, uer or liiu juoajI to perform their proper functions. Persons givtn to J
1 OTer-at1o- g are benentnd by taking- a T A B C tK ufUsr !
Z each meal. Price, by mall. 1 srroM3 ; 1 bottle l."c. Ad--

I drew THE RIP AN3 CHKMICAL CO.,10 Spruoc St. ,N.T. J
Afenta Wanted I ElfeillTY prr rent proflt.

n n
Consumptives and peoplo

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cared
thousands, ft has not Injur-
ed one. It is not bad to take.
It is the best cough eyrup. 1

Bold everywhere. 5c.

It

YOU WANT- T- A V THEIR
THEM TOA A WAY
even If you merely keep them as a diversion. In ol-

der to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know
something atiout them. To meet this went we ar
selling a book giving the experience flnlw
of a practical poultry raiser forlUlllJ
twenty-fiv- e years. It was written by aman who pul
all his mind, and time, and money to making a huo
cess of Chic-ke- raising not as a pastime, ttut as a
business and u you will pront ly hta tweniy-nr- a

years' work, you can save many Chicks annually,

" XUin Chickens."
mtka Tanr Fowti .m dollars for von. Tra

point la, that you roust be able to detect trouble In

the Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and know
how to remedy It. Tbla took will yu.

It tella how to detect and cure disease; to feel Tot

cks and also for fattening; which fowls to save ror
ZZ: ..H ..h........ , .tnrioeri- - . rollPTCCUIUK n, btih ' "

Should know on tfcls subject to make it profitable.
Bent postpaid for twenty-Ev- e cema in ;c. v

ttVP- - .
Book Fumismng Mouse,

135 Leoward St.. N. Y. Cltv.
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UVEBS
PILLS

DO I0T GEIFE KOtt glCIF..
Bare enra for SICK H
ACHE, lmpilrcd digertloa.eoaiU- -

- I At
BlCflCSl ran:.uneyaandbladder. Conowr

v unions ut" " " - -- ;....in. EcUbiiih nat--
SVU -- yj".".i dIily actio.
Benatlfy complexion Dy purifying

blood. FUSELY VlGITABLS.
i n aoe it ntfriy tajtiftj to rait ease, a on v" rr'tT

potket. like lead pencil. Bnainess man's rremt

convenience. Taken ealer Uan sugar. 8oidT,:' .
Where. All genuine goodr bear "Crescent."

Sand stamp . Yon get 33 page book with amp- -

DR. HA ITER REOICINE CO., St. Louis. Mo--

S N U-- 2.5

Stee' Drop Forein. Steel
Ball Bearing to all running parts,

Europe uses 00,000,000 matches
daiiy.

The first trumpet was a sea shell, and
was used by the very old Nations.

The use of English rape has, it is said,
been tried with succesj for fattening
sheep in Wisconsin.

It is seriously proposed to purify the
Thames, in England, by importing a
school of crocodiles to act a3 river scav
engers.

More men have died and are buried in
the Isthmus of Panama, along the line of

the proposed canal, than on any equal
amount of territory in the world.

The largest woman in Maine is only
twenty-eigh- t years old and weighs 415
pounds. ' It is impossible for her to
stand for more than a minute at a time.

Over 100,003 pounds of snails are
"daily eaten by the Parish'. nlover3 of such
dainties. The taste of a properly cooked
snail is said to re3emble that of a mush-

room.

People in Japan are called by the fam-

ily name first, the individual, or what
we should call the Christian name, next,
and then the honorific, thus, "Smith
Peler Mr.

According to a law of nature, when a
body i cooled it become heavier than
when it is hot. There is oua exception
to the rule, however, and that is in the
case of water.

A physician in Massachusetts recently
treated a broken neck successfully. Af-

ter setting it he fixed it in its place by
an iron head piece and the patient now
seems to be as well as ever.

A recruiting circular sent out by the
Scots Guards of the British army, state3
that for two years the inter-regiment-

al

football cup has been won by the second
battalion, and concludes with, "Come
and join the champions."

The method cf skinning a sable is to
draw the skin over the head without any
incision in the body. The feet and tail
are left as part of the fur. Every thirtieth
of an inch is valuable, for the average
length of the animal is only twelve inches
and the tail about six inches.

Fifteen natives ou the east coast of
Australia, suffering from fever, put theaa-selve- 3

in the hands of the Maori tohunga,
or doctor, who prescribed. After taking
his physic they were told to go and "sit
in the creek" until the tohunga released
them. Thirteen out of the fifteen died.

The California vulture, the largest
bird,. except the condor, which i3 found
on the continent, is vanishing, not from
intentional pnrsecution,- - but from the
systematic poisoning of sheep carcasses
for the destruction of wolves and co-

yotes, to which the great vulture which
shares their feast also falls a victim.

The pastoral lands of Australia include
an area somewhat in excess of all the
New England States, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky and Tennessee combined.
These farms are owned and conducted
by wealthy Scotchman who came from
their native land some twenty year3 ago.

Some citizens ot Oakesdale, Washing-ton- ,

annoyed by a large mudhole in the
main street of the town, planted three
or four old hats and a pair of boots in
the center of it and labeled them with
the names of the city council. But the
council retaliated by posting up a card
with the notice: "Pay your taxes and
we will fill this hole."

Brazilian Shopkeepers.

Shopkeeping in Brazil is by no means
the pleasant occupati3a one may finJ it
in New York. Everywhere in that
country you will find the merchants
blocking their own doorways, even dur-

ing the busiest hours of the day, by
standing in them, gazing into the street

not because they expect anything to
happen, but merely from an cverweening
desire to see what other people are doing,
the same instinct which impels them at
the theatre to turn their back upon the
high-price- d performance and spend the
time staring at each other. If you insist
upon buying something and succeed in
pinning the unwilling shopkeeper behind
his counter you cannot infuse into him
any apparent interest either in your
business or his. He treats you with an
air that plainly says your patronage is
nothing to him. In reply to your inquiry
for some desired article he is quite as
likely to say he has it not, though k may
be in plain sight, and should you paint
it out he will smile and elevate his eye.
brows as if to say, "What persistent
bores these foreigners are." Or perhaps
if you ask for a particular thing he will
direct you to the case or drawer where it
ought to be and leave you to search for
yourself, while he hurries baak to lug

street gazing and gossiping. No matter
how much or how frequently you buy,
there is never any discount. Wahiug
iogtoo Star,

hand connected with the falling weight
and replaced by the next folio wing at the
end. The greatest length of the day
was fifteen and the shortest nine of our
hours, and, owing to the contracted
space of the falling weight, it had to be
wouud every morning. To use the
clock during the night time, the dial
was reversed and the weight wound up.

It is singular that the Japanese, in
spite of this clock furnished with ratchet
whet;!, pendulum and weights, did not
employ the spring as a motive power,
but simply used for striking on clock
bells. The round clocks were provided
with weights working upon levers, for
retaining different length of days. It is
said that these constructions were very
excllent, and very reliable clocks were
produced therewith.

A Meal Grant Eigoyed.
An unpublished stoiy of General Grant

was told yesterday at the Grand Pacific
by Paul Gore:

" was steward at the Palmer House,"
he said, "when the nt stopped
there on his return from the tour of the
world. One noon I was all but stupefied
at seeing General Grant creep "into the
kitchen door, as though escaped from
some one. 4I am sorry to trouble you,'
he said, as though asking a great favor,
'but may I h:ive a little corued beef aud
cabbage?' 'Why, certainly,' I replied.
'But shall I not send it to you out in tho
dining room?' 'No,' he answered, 'I'll
cat it right here, :f you let me sit down
at this taDle.' So I cleared away a place
on the rough board table, where the cook
had been fixing the meat, drew up a stool
and the way he got away with that corned
beef and cabbage made my eyes bulye.
When he had finished he laid down his
knife and fork and with a funny sigh of
satisfaction, put one hand on my shoulder
and said, 'Young man, I suppose you
don't care for that at all, but if you had
had to eat what I have for the past few
months it would tste like a dinner for
the gods.' The poor old fellow had
dined with everybody from the Queeu
down, aud that cabbage in my kitchen
did him more good than all the reit
together." Chicago News.

A Novel Plan For a New City Hall.
A. E. Beach, one of New York's well-know- n

architects, proposes a novel and
ingenious plan for a new municipal
building in City Hail Park which is to
preserve the old historic City Hall by
placing it on the top of the structure. The
edifice, according to Mr. Beach's design,
is to be a fireproof builaing of fifteen
stories and occupying a ground space of
200 by 350 feet. The height of the
main building is to be 200 feet; includ-
ing the old City Hall 260 feet, and cg

the cupola 314 feet, lie would
raise the old City Hall to its proposed
commanding altitude on an iron fl jor by
means of jacks. The new hall would
contain, in addition to twelve court-
rooms, a reception hall, Mayor's apart-
ments and the Aldermen's Council
Chamber, between 3J0 and 400 rooms
for the Departments of Law, Finance,
Taxes, Public Works and Records, .

offices for the Sheriff, County Clerk,
Register, Surrogate, Chamberlain and
various other municipal bureas. The
architecture conforms in general outline
with that of the present City Hall. The
estimated cost of this remarkable affair
is $5,000,000. Mr. Biach has prepared
a preliminary sketch of his design. The
present City Hall is 216 feet by 103
New York Tribune.

A genealogical tree of the Ilearnfl
family develops the fact that the na re
was originally Heron, after the bird of
that Dame, just as, it is claimed, the name
Sterling and kindred names were after
the original of starling, another bird.

Poisoned
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallen,

a nurse, of Piqua, Ohio,
was poisoned while assist-
ing physicians at an au-
topsy 5 years ago,and soon
terrible ulcers broke
out on her head, arms,
ttnrrtia a rwl , vnn CV

rmmt st I riir.fA Kn t TH IHa on1
Mrs. M.E. 0'Fallen.saw no prosnv.t of'help.
jt Inst slie bvgantotake HOOD'S SARSA-FARILiJj- A

and at once improved; ouuld soon
pet out nt bed and walk. She is now perfectly
well, weighs L2 iiounds, eats well, and does the
work for a large family.

HOOD'S PILLS should be in every fam-
ily medicine chest. Once u.sed, always preferred.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
w.th pastes, Kii.tmeis. and Paints wblco itata
the lutii-u- . injur tti iron. and burn off.

The K;slni( Sua Stove PulUa ia fcrllilsnt.Odor.
lea Durable, aud the consumer pays lor 00 Ua
or glit paekage wlU tvery pure hue.

Sendlni Insects by Mail.
Large --bodied insects should never be

mailed or sent by express when pinned,
without first fastening the bodies so that
they cannot break, and thus damage the
rest of the specimens in the box. A lit-

tle cotton drawn out and turned around
the pin so that it holds tightly near the
thorax, and then brought around the end
of the abdomen and again fastened to the
pin, will be-- found sufficient, especially
if a few pins are used around the body to
prevent its otherwise moving. Scientific
American.

Nebraska has 6117 school districts, In
which there are 383,115 children of
school age. Her school property is yak
ued at a trifle less than $7,000, QUO.

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
For Ladles and Cants. ux styles

n Pneumatic Cushion and Solid Tires.
Diamond Frama.
Tubing, Adjustable
Kiciuaing reaaia.
Strictly HIGH

Sead 6 cents la
Bicycle CaUtegva FttkK. logae ot bans,

JOHN P. LOVELL. ARMS CO.,

suspension aaaoia.
GRADE in Every Particular.

stamps for oar 1 OO-pa- ge 1 1 lo"s trat edTatal
lilfles, KevolTersjportiBg tjoods, efg. j

Mfrs.. 147 Washington St., BOSTON, MASSII.
CKHMK


